Aim to learn, learn to succeed ~ Anelu at ddysgu, dysgu i lwyddo
Dosbarthiadau Miss Pye, Mrs O’Connor, Mrs Leyshon & Mrs Thomas
This Summer we are continuing a pupil led themed approach to our teaching
and learning. Pupils have the opportunity to voice what they would like to learn and
teachers have linked these to Welsh Government requirements; therefore making their
learning more purposeful and most importantly more enjoyable!

Literacy, Language and Communication
This term we will be reading the book The Demon
Headmaster, making notes on and using evidence to
explain events or ideas. working on inference, using predictions, and learning
how writers use different structures to
create coherence and impact. Pupils
will have the opportunity to write for a
variety of purposes, including : A character profile, diary writing, script
writing and informal letter writing.
Welsh text: Using ‘Yn yr Ysgol’, reading timetables for
information. Oracy tasks include describing others
and giving opinions.

Mathematics
Multiplying by 10,
100 and 1000. Multiplying using the
grid and short method. Understanding multiples and factors. Understanding factions and percentages.
Working with decimals, ordering, adding and subtracting. Division work
using different methods. Understanding time including the 12 and 24hr
clock . Reading and interpreting calendars and timetables. Number sequence work and simple algebra.
Working with money. Collating, reading and interpreting data.

Topic—Ein Hysgol Ni! Our School!
In our last term of this academic year, we will be looking at our wonderful school

and celebrating 71 years of Ysgol Maes Owen, formerly known as Towyn Junior
school. We are hoping to collect some old photographs of Towyn Juniors and
would be most grateful if any could be emailed to your child’s class teacher.
History—History of our community and Towyn Junior school, children will plan and host an event celebrating 71 years of Ysgol Maes Owen. Pupils will experience a Victorian school day and compare how
schools have changed over time. Science—Electricity—
Creating circuits. Geography—Map skills. Locating counTrips / events:
tries. Design & Technology—designing and making a new
Victorian School Day & World of Work Day : May
school. Designing and making a healthy packed lunch.
YMO Senedd Elections: W/B May 3rd
PSHE—Our bodies PE—Cricket. Sports Day activities;
YMO’s Got Talent: W/B May 24th
sprinting, relay racing, javelin and discuss throwing.
Sports Day: W/B June 21st

Literacy, Numeracy & DCF skills are taught through all subject areas.

